Visualization Services

Providing creative and expert knowledge in visual graphics, video, and visual resource assessment
Bringing projects to life with visual analysis and graphics

Tetra Tech’s visual resource specialists provide creative graphic, video, and assessment solutions for various project types and locations worldwide.

Our team of dedicated professionals includes architectural designers, environmental planners, graphic artists and designers, GIS specialists, landscape architects, modelers, and remote sensing technicians located around the world. We collaborate with our clients throughout the project life cycle to ensure we deliver the most thorough, objective, and accurate products while respecting project, agency, and public sensitivities.

Using cutting-edge technology, we provide support at all stages of the project life cycle to communicate project information to a wide audience. Tetra Tech’s visual resource staff provide a complete range of products and services, including visual impact assessments, visual simulations, illustrative graphics, architectural renderings, video, animation, public outreach materials, visual Concepts of Operations (Visual Conops), and interactive three-dimensional (3D) environments.

Visual Analysis

Tetra Tech’s visual resource specialists are skilled in visual assessment requirements applicable under a wide range of federal, state, and local jurisdictions. The team applies best practices to provide visual resource analysis documents that include visual resource inventories, photographic documentation, visibility analysis, visual simulation, visual impact analysis, and analysis graphics support. We also provide third-party review of visual assessments prepared by others.

Graphic Communication

Tetra Tech’s staff develop a wide variety of graphic products to help illustrate proposed project features and visualize their impacts. These graphic tools improve communication and understanding of complex projects and can be oriented to a range of audiences.
We bring projects to life using visualization tools to better engage with stakeholders, agencies, investors, and internal teams at any stage of project development.

**Products and Services**

Our innovative solutions make projects easy to understand and are used by clients and stakeholders throughout the project life cycle.

**Motion Graphics**
- Animations
  - Site and interior fly throughs and fly overs
  - Glare analysis
  - Wind turbine animations
  - Process and construction animations
  - Air traffic simulations
  - Environmental impacts
- Animated stills
- Videography
- Slideshows
- Unmanned Aerial Vehicle data capture

**Graphic Design**
- Cover design and document layout
- Brochures
- Public involvement displays
- Charts and diagrams
- Photography
- Illustrative graphics
- Infographics
- Website design

**Technical Infographics**
- Technical process diagrams
- Educational graphics
- Public outreach materials
- 3D project facility models

**Mobile and Interactive Technology**
- Virtual mock-up
- Virtual reality room
- Mobile device application development
- Virtual and augmented reality
- Interactive environments

**Visual Simulations and Representations**
- Design review
- Conceptual simulations and renderings
- Visual Conops
- Photographic and video simulations

Learn more at tetratech.com
Tetra Tech’s innovative, sustainable solutions help our clients address their water, environment, infrastructure, resource management, energy, and international development challenges. We are proud to be home to leading technical experts in every sector and to use that expertise throughout the project life cycle. Our commitment to safety is ingrained in our culture and at the forefront of every project. We combine the resources of a global, multibillion dollar company with local, client-focused delivery. tetratech.com